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1. The purpose of Module 7 of the NRN Peer-to-peer Training 

The NRN meeting1 and peer-to-peer training was held in Kendal (Cumbria, North of England) on the 

6 to 8 May 2014 and hosted by the English Rural Network. The event focused on the topic of 

‘Understanding NRN evaluation and self-assessment’, with the aim to support NRNs (and NSUs in 

particular) in managing and carrying out self-assessment and contributing to the RDP/NRN 

evaluation efficiently. 

NRN evaluation and NRN self-assessment serve different purposes. On the one hand, NRNs are 

subject to evaluation as all other rural development interventions financed by the EAFRD, in order to 

demonstrate their contribution to the EU rural development objectives and the development of 

rural areas. NRN evaluation is carried out by independent experts at predetermined points in time, 

in line with the requirements set by the Common Monitoring and Evaluation System2 (for 2014-

2020). On the other hand, NRN self-assessment is a process according to which NRNs assess their 

own operations on an on-going basis, with the aim of drawing lessons learnt and to continuously 

adapt their rolling plan and improve their activities. Likewise evaluation, on-going self-assessment 

starts with developing an intervention logic for the NRN, with setting clear objectives and indicators, 

and then goes on with continuously monitoring 

the progress and feeding results back into the 

work of NRN. In addition to NRN self-assessment 

and evaluation, NRNs contribute to the Rural 

Development Programme (RDP) monitoring and 

evaluation (M&E) process by sharing and 

disseminating M&E findings, as well as by other 

activities (such as training on evaluation, feedback 

on RDP indicators, etc.). 

The main objectives of the event were: 

 to gain better understanding about the importance/relevance of network evaluation & self- 

assessment, and in particular to understand the importance of ‘intervention logic’ as a basis of 

NRN self-assessment (and evaluation);  

 to identify/learn about new practical ways/methods for addressing key challenges of network 

assessment;  

 to gain better understanding of RDP evaluation, its linkages to NRN evaluation; and how NSUs 

can contribute to a more efficient RDP monitoring and evaluation and disseminate their results. 

                                                             
1
 21

st
 NRN Meeting, 6-7 May 2014, Kendal, England : http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/en-rd-events-and-

meetings/meetings/en/21th-nrn-meeting_en.cfm  
2 Called Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (CMEF) during the 2007-2013 programming period. 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/en-rd-events-and-meetings/meetings/en/21th-nrn-meeting_en.cfm
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/en-rd-events-and-meetings/meetings/en/21th-nrn-meeting_en.cfm
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2. The agenda & framework of the training 

Agenda of the Peer-to-Peer Training 

Indicative 
timing 

Agenda item 

9.00 – 10.30 Plenary 

 Introduction to the training – Edina Ocsko, ENRD CP 

 Shaping your network intervention logic: facilitated discussion on how to develop an 
intervention logic for NRNs based on concrete examples 

 Introduction to the ‘basics’ of intervention logic– Jela Tvrdonova, Evaluation Helpdesk 

 Group discussion – Facilitation by Michael Gregory, ENRD CP 
10.30 – 10.45 Breaking into groups 

10.45 – 13.00 Parallel workshops (final workshop topics are to be confirmed) 

 Workshop A: Training in 
practical Network self-
assessment methods & tools 
 
 
 
• Participatory engagement 
of stakeholders for self-
assessment,  Wallonian RN 
• Self-assessment 
questionnaire, Italian NRN 
• Mapping of Network 
Quantity and Quality, Finnish 
NRN 

Workshop B: NRNs’ 
contribution to a more 
efficient RDP evaluation (as a 
tool to improve RDP 
implementation) 
 
• NRN dissemination of 
evaluation results, Swedish 
NRN 
• 'Glancing back to plan 
ahead', Wales RN 
• E-VALPROG training 
programme, Italian RN 
 

Workshop C: Training on the 
“Social Return On 
Investment” model  
 

13.00 – 14.30 Closing plenary with lunch  

 

As presented in the ‘peer-to-peer training agenda’, the training consisted of the following key items: 

 Plenary – introductory presentations: The plenary started with a brief introduction to the 

peer-to-peer training’s purpose and content. This was followed by a presentation on the 

‘network intervention logic’ delivered by the Evaluation Helpdesk, with the aim to provide a 

better understanding about the key elements of the network intervention logic (including 

needs, general and specific objectives, activities, inputs and outputs, as well as expected 

results and impacts) 

 Plenary – group discussion: The group discussion aimed to generate further thinking about 

some specific elements of the intervention logic, namely the specific network objectives 

(within the four common objectives defined by the Rural Development Regulation). The 

discussion was organised in smaller groups (each of them dealing with specific objectives 

within one of the common objectives). 
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 Parallel workshops: Three practical workshops were organised parallel to each other, and 

participants could select the workshop of their main interest: 

 Workshop A: Training in practical network self-assessment methods and tools aimed to 

present practical methods practiced by different national networks and included 

practical group exercises. The main aim of the workshop was to contribute to the 

objective of ‘learning about new practical ways/methods of network self-assessment’ 

(see above). 

 Workshop B: NRNs’ contribution to a more efficient RDP evaluation aimed to explore, 

through concrete examples, how NSUs/NRNs can contribute to the different stages of 

the RDP evaluation process (in line with the objective of the training to ‘to gain better 

understanding of RDP evaluation, its linkages to NRN evaluation; and how NSUs can 

contribute to a more efficient RDP monitoring and evaluation and disseminate their 

results’ – see above). 

 Workshop C: Social Return on Investment (SROI) model introduced a key concept and 

tool to networks on possible ways of measuring and reporting on change and the value 

created by networks through the SROI method. The workshop aimed to provide 

networks with a specific and practical method to assess social return generated by 

networks. 

 Closing plenary: The closing plenary was carried out in an ‘informal’ way. Following short 

feedback from workshop moderators on the key outcomes of the workshops, participants 

provided their views and ideas, and some of the key lessons that take away from the 

workshops. 
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3. Session on ‘Shaping your intervention logic’  

3.1 Purpose and structure of the session 

The purpose of the session was twofold: 

 to introduce participants to the ‘basics’ of the overall topic of the peer-to-peer training (i.e. 

NRN self-assessment), also creating links with the outcomes of the NRN meeting on the 

previous day; 

 to engage participants in thinking about the details of a network ‘intervention logic’ as a 

fundamental tool for NRN planning, implementation monitoring, assessment and evaluation. 

The session focused on the process of defining the specific objectives within the NRN intervention 

logic. The overall common objectives of networks are defined by the Rural Development Regulation; 

however, programme-specific network objectives need to be defined by the NRNs and this has often 

been a challenging task. In operational terms specific objectives create the link between the four 

common NRN objectives and the activities of the networks (note that a set of ‘compulsory’ activities 

are also defined in the Rural Development Regulation). Well defined specific objectives can also 

contribute to identifying SMART3 monitoring and evaluation indicators. The session was structured 

in two parts (described further in the sections below), namely: 

1. Presentation on Intervention Logic for NRNs, and 

2. Group work, discussion and feedback on ‘specific network objectives’. 

The specific objectives defined during the group exercise also aimed to serve as useful starting 

points for the group work on ‘building self-assessment questionnaires’ within Workshop A.  

3.2 Presentation on Intervention Logic for NRNs 

Presented by Jela Tvrdonova, Evaluation Helpdesk 

The presentation aimed at providing an overview of the intervention logic of NRNs. When designing 

the intervention logic, NRNs strategically plan their actions with the aim to achieve the overall and 

specific NRN objectives (see chart below). The NRN intervention logic has both common (same for all 

NRNs) and NRN-specific elements. As described above, the four ‘common network objectives’ are 

defined by the Rural Development Regulation. The ‘network-specific objectives and groups of 

activities’, however, should be defined by each NRN in response to the specific needs (and in 

particular based on a stakeholders analysis). According to the intervention logic, each overall 

objective should corresponds to a number of specific objectives and activities. Such a hierarchy of 

                                                             
3 Simple, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bound. 
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Source: EEN presentation 

 

objectives and activities, together with available resources (inputs), should be the base of the 

development of the NRN action plan. 

The evaluation of NRNs should aim to 

“demonstrate their progress and 

achievements and assesses their results/ 

impacts, effectiveness, efficiency and 

relevance”. The NRN’s intervention logic 

should be the ground for the NRN’s 

evaluation and self-assessment. The 

intervention logic “… represents a 

methodological instrument which 

establishes the logical link between 

objectives and the envisaged operational  

actions. It shows the conceptual link from 

an intervention's input to its output and, 

subsequently, to its results and impacts” 

(CMEF 2007-2013). Output, result and 

impact indicators are used to assess how far NRN activities contributed to the operational, specific 

and overall NRN objectives, and ultimately how far they addressed networking needs. 

Intervention Logic for NRNs 

Support material: Background Document: ‘Intervention logic and evaluation framework for 

2014-2020 National Rural Networks’ (draft), Evaluation Helpdesk, available 

at: http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-

toolkit/nsu7/gpw10_background_document_20140429.pdf  

Presentations:   Introduction to the ‘basics’ of intervention logic – Jela Tvrdonova, Evaluation 

Helpdesk, available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-

toolkit/nsu7/jela_21st_nrn_key_elements_20140429.pdf  

 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/gpw10_background_document_20140429.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/gpw10_background_document_20140429.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/jela_21st_nrn_key_elements_20140429.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/jela_21st_nrn_key_elements_20140429.pdf
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3.3 Group work, discussion and feedback on ‘specific network 

objectives’ 

Participants were asked to select one of the four common 

objectives defined by the Rural Development Regulation for 

2014-2020 for the NRNs; and work in small groups to define 

specific objectives that would be contributing to the common 

overall objective selected. The four overall objectives being (in 

‘shorthand’):  

(i) Improve  the quality of RDP implementation; 

(ii) Increase stakeholder involvement in the 

implementation of rural development; 

(iii) Inform the broader public and potential [EAFRD] 

beneficiaries on RD policy and funding; 

(iv) Foster innovation in agriculture, food production, 

forestry and rural areas. 

Participants self-selected themselves into the smaller groups, each comprising 6-8 persons; with one 

or two groups working on one of the above four overall networking objectives. 

A ‘recap’ was provided to the participants of importance of the specific network objectives and their 

place in the intervention logic, making the following specific points: 

o The specific network objectives are required to operationalise the overall objectives and 

relate them to the specific context of the RDP and NRN in question; 

o The specific objectives should define what changes are desired and targeted through 

the activities that the NRN action plans aim to implement. 

Each group was supported by a facilitator and asked to discuss and propose relevant specific 

networking objectives. As a prompt, cards showing possible specific objectives which had been 

defined in previous workshops were distributed4. The participants were asked to discuss which ones 

of them would be relevant, to edit those or/add other ones which they propose as fitting into the 

common objective. At the end of the exercise, participants presented a list of specific objectives 

along with general comments in relation to why and what they thought is important. 

 

                                                             
4
 (i) NRN meeting, Nicosia, Cyprus, Oct 2012;  (ii) NRN/Peer-to-Peer meetings, Tomar, Portugal, June 2013; (iii) 

ENRD Peer-to-Peer training and EIP-AGRI for networks workshop hosted by Flanders RN, Ghent, Belgium, 
March 2014; (iv) EHD Good Practice Workshop, Rome, Italy, April 2014.  
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Main outcomes of the discussion: Specific Network Objectives 

General objective Specific objectives 

I: Improve the 
quality of RDP 
implementation  

 

Two groups of participants decided to discuss about objective one. 

Group 1 specific objectives proposed:  

This group took the view that Improving the quality of implementation 
should be the overarching objective for NRNs since the other three ‘general 
objectives’ seem to contribute to it. Two specific objectives were also 
proposed: 

 Facilitate dialogue among stakeholders via mapping stakeholder groups 
and engaging them in interactive communication mechanisms. 

 Reach and involve specific stakeholder groups (i.e. women, youth and 
others who have not been reached so far, which is to be determined by 
specific contextual analysis). 

Group 2 specific objectives proposed: 

 Develop a comprehensive rural development stakeholder map and 
assess the extent to which stakeholders have been involved through the 
NRN. 

 Support monitoring and evaluation and transfer and communicate to 
stakeholders what was achieved and what needs to be changed. 

 Increase specific capacities of the Managing Authorities. 

 Improve stakeholders involvement and engagement to facilitate 
ongoing feedback. 

 Improve access of beneficiaries to information and mechanisms 
facilitating application and implementation of projects. 

II: Increase 
stakeholder 
involvement in the 
implementation of 
rural development 

 Improve RDP governance through increased [stakeholder] involvement.  

 Increase stakeholder number and intensity of interactions between 
stakeholders and interaction between sectors. 

 Improve capacities of beneficiaries. 

 Improve awareness of MA what capacity building for which 
stakeholders is needed and of the need for RDP modifications. 

 Engage young people. 

III: Inform the 
broader public and 
potential 
beneficiaries on 
rural development 
policy and funding 

 

 Increase of absorption of specific measures – this previously formulated 
objective was edited from participants to shift the focus from 
absorption into better quality of submitted projects to read ‘Increase 
the quality and rate of applications for funding’. 

 Explain the policy and the functions and roles of institutions engaged in 
implementation of the RDP. 

 Demonstrate the opportunities of the EAFRD. 

 Demonstrate success and positive stories. 

 Communicate on and improve the accountability of institutions and the 
programme implementation. 
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General objective Specific objectives 

IV: Foster 
innovation in 
agriculture, food 
production, forestry 
and rural areas 

 Mapping and ‘knowing’ the actors working to foster innovation. 

 Linking the stakeholders working to foster innovation. 

 Target changes in the behavior of stakeholders (by providing 
information, by increasing skills and knowledge, by influencing attitude 
to change ultimately behaviors) 

3.3 Summary 

The session reinforced that the definition of the intervention logic is not only a task that has to be 

done in the context of evaluation. It is a fundamental method necessary for defining the activities 

of the NRNs and NSUs and maximizing their coherence and consistency in order to achieve the 

overall objectives of the networks. Ultimately, the definition of specific objectives must be done 

within the frame of a specific context (i.e. that of each NRN/RDP Member State region. The exercise 

in groups resulted in an understanding that:     

 It is important -and challenging- to define and differentiate actions from objectives. Several 

of the previously proposed specific objectives were actually proposed activities reworded, 

and this ‘trap’ must be avoided. 

 To be fit for the several purposes they have to fulfill, the specific objectives must genuinely 

be a level ‘down’ from the general objective.  

 In order to define the best specific objectives it is important to have an ongoing dialogue 

between stakeholders within the NRN to make sure that NRN actions are linked and 

support implementation of the RDP. 

 The definition of specific objectives, necessarily based upon contextual analysis, must be 

based on specific needs to focus on achieving specific changes. 
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4. Workshop A: Training in practical network self-

assessment methods & tools 

4.1 Purpose and structure of the workshop 

One of the main challenges of network self-assessment is to assess and measure the outputs and 

results of networks, and to contribute and demonstrate the (often intangible) added value of 

networks. The workshop aimed to introduce some self-assessment techniques that can be used in 

the context of NRN self-assessment and to provide participants with practical/’hands-on’ tools and 

methodologies to assess networks’ performance. In specific the workshop presented an overview on 

the following methods/tools: 

 the 'Participatory engagement of stakeholders self-assessment', 

 the 'NRN self-questionnaire' method; and 

 the 'Social Network Analysis'. 

The presentations on the methods were accompanied with targeted discussions and practical 

exercises facilitated by NRN representatives. The detailed programme of the workshop is attached in 

Annex I. 

4.2 Mind map tool: Participatory stakeholder engagement for network self-

assessment 

Method presented by Xavier Delmon, Walloon National Support Unit (NSU) 

In September 2011, the NSU of the Walloon Network for Rural Development (RwDR) set up a self-

assessment process aiming at identifying strong and weak points of networking and preparing the 

action plan for the years 2012-2014. In order to do so the NSU decided to open the assessment 

process to stakeholders. 

The self-assessment process, as organised by the Wallonian NSU, is summarised in the following 3 

steps: 

1. As a preparatory action a questionnaire was developed and circulated to the members of the 

Network. On the basis of the information collected, the NSU organised a brainstorming exercise 

including about 30 representatives of federations, administrations, other rural development 

related organisations, etc. This first step produced a mind map (MindMap) describing the ways 

in which the members of the network understand the various components of networking and 

helped building a common language. 
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2. In a second step the stakeholders together with the NSU carried out an evaluation of the 

‘dimensions of networking activities’ identified during Phase 1. More in specific the analysis 

took into consideration three scenarios including a ‘situation without the Walloon network’, the 

current situation ‘with the Network’ and the ‘desired scenario’. The output of this second step 

was the production of a fairly comprehensive logical framework. 

3. Finally, during the third and last step of this process the prioritisation of the network objectives 

and actions for the future was carried out. The results of this process informed the detailed 

working programme of the Walloon NRN for 2012 to 2014. 

Outcomes of the practical exercise: Mind-map 

As part of the peer-to-peer training 

participants had the opportunity to 

practice the development of a mind-

map, i.e. an innovative graphical way to 

represent ideas and concepts. Starting 

from a central topic or idea written 

down in the middle of a blank page, 

participants were asked to think of 

related subtopics around this central 

topic. The central topics suggested for 

the workshop were: “What are the 

different dimensions of networking?” 

and “What are the actions that can be performed for effective networking?”. Each of the subtopics 

was linked to the central topic with a drawn line. After a first set of subtopics was identified the 

same process was again repeated for each of the subtopics generating lower-level subtopics. 

The mind-map aims at producing ideas and simplify concepts and relations between concepts that 

might be difficult to explain in a text. For this reason the development of a mind-map reaches better 

results and participants are facilitated when using different coloured support material (post-it, 

pencils, pens) and if using not only ‘written-words’ but also drawings. 

Through this exercise participants experimented and became familiar with a new way of visual 

thinking that can be used in the context of NRNs for structuring information, analysing, synthesising 

and generating new ideas in a participatory way. 

Method: Mind-map 

Support material: ENRD (2012) Self-Assessment Process Belgium-Walloon Case Study, available 

at: http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/NRN-

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/NRN-Profiles/Belgium-Wallonia/Case_Study_BE_Wallonia_Self-assessment.pdf
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Profiles/Belgium-Wallonia/Case_Study_BE_Wallonia_Self-assessment.pdf  

Presentations:   Participatory engagement of stakeholders for self-assessment, Wallonian RN, 

available at:  http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-

toolkit/nsu7/walloon_network_sa_140508.pdf  

 

4.3 Self-assessment questionnaire 

Method presented by Riccardo Passero, Italian NRN 

As part of a wider internal evaluation process, the Italian NRN 

with the external evaluator and considering similar practices from 

Finland, France and Portugal, developed a self-assessment 

questionnaire. According to the approach used by the Italian NRN 

the process of creation of the self-assessment questionnaire is 

embedded with an analysis of the effectiveness of the 

questionnaire itself. This analysis aims at foreseeing to which 

extent the questions will measure/evaluate the NRN activities and 

not ‘something else’. As a result this approach should produce a 

much more effective questionnaire. For each question identified 

the following 3 working components were suggested: 

1. Discuss and propose self-assessment questions that could be used in assessing to what extent 

an NRN has achieved the objective: e.g. ‘Did the NRN’s activities increase the stakeholder’s 

networking capacity?’; 

2. Identify possible problems or difficulties that could be encountered when responding to the 

proposed self-assessment question: e.g. measuring the real added value produced by NRN 

activities is a challenge and it is difficult to identify any possible dead-weight; 

3. Suggest some key actions in order to overcome these problems and increase the effectiveness 

of the questionnaire: e.g. the survey could be preceded by an ex-ante evaluation identifying 

complementarity between the activities envisaged for the NRN and other relevant activities that 

are already on-going in the territories. 

The questionnaire was sent to key actors involved in management and implementation of the Italian 

NRN programme both at central and regional levels.  

The outcomes of the self-assessment exercise were very useful for the NSU in reviewing the NRN’s 

Programme activities and drafting the Annual Plan. The outcomes, furthermore, helped to identify 

development needs and increased the capacity to facilitate interactions among the NRN members. 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/NRN-Profiles/Belgium-Wallonia/Case_Study_BE_Wallonia_Self-assessment.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/walloon_network_sa_140508.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/walloon_network_sa_140508.pdf
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Outcomes of the practical exercise of developing evaluation questionnaires 

Within this peer to peer training exercise participants focused on developing a self-assessment 

questionnaire with reference to the 2014-2020 NRN objectives. A specific focus was given to the 

NRN objective “increasing the involvement of stakeholders in the implementation of rural 

development”. Following the 3 components explained above, participants listed a number of 

questions and discovered that often the questions of 

a self-assessment questionnaire do not tackle the 

element that they should aim to evaluate. Often it is 

particularly hard to assess the effect of the NRN’s 

activities throughout a period: in particular it is 

difficult to isolate in a given time frame (e.g. a year 

or a programming period) the effect of the NRN’s 

activities, from other learning inputs available for 

stakeholders and not related to the NRN. 

Method: Self-assessment questionnaire 

Support material: NRN Self-Assessment Profiles: Italy (Programme NRN), available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/nrn-self-assessment-

tool-kit/nrn-self-assessment-profiles/en/italy-programme-nrn_en.cfm  

Presentations:   Self-assessment questionnaire, Italian NRN, available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-

toolkit/nsu7/it_self_evaluationls_5.5.14.pdf  

  

4.4 Mapping of Network Quantity & Quality 

Method presented by Juha-Matti Markkola, Finnish NRN 

The Social Network Analysis is a method to map the quality and quantity of a network’s activities. 

The method includes the collection of information through surveys and the creation of visual 

support material able to map the quality and the intensity of the connections within a network. The 

survey disseminated by the Finnish NRN required respondents to list the NRN members that they 

consider the best in terms of most useful and effective cooperation and in terms of frequency and 

quality of interactions. 

The responses received are processed through specific software that visualises the linkages between 

the members and thus maps the structure of the network. Thanks to this mapping exercise it is 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/nrn-self-assessment-tool-kit/nrn-self-assessment-profiles/en/italy-programme-nrn_en.cfm
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/nrn-self-assessment-tool-kit/nrn-self-assessment-profiles/en/italy-programme-nrn_en.cfm
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/it_self_evaluationls_5.5.14.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/it_self_evaluationls_5.5.14.pdf
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possible to visualise and, therefore, identify which parts of the network are the strongest ones and 

which part of the networks are weaker in connections and therefore need more support. 

Furthermore when the analysis is performed several times it is possible to confront the mapping of 

different years and understand how the network changed. Confronting the mapping of different 

years, for example, can show how different activities preformed during different years tackled 

different stakeholders groups, creating more connections in some stakeholders’ group then in other.  

The Finnish NRN, thanks to the support of an external consultant, carried out the mapping of the 

network supported by the Finnish NSU for the years 2008, 2012 and 2014 (on-going). Some key 

conclusions of the NRN mapping indicated that the provincial authorities have a key role in the 

network and that the involvement of universities and researchers is still very weak within the Finnish 

rural network. As part of its self-assessment the Finnish NRN also conducts stakeholder surveys on a 

regular basis. These surveys aim to reveal the added value produced by the NRN work and to 

identify the main achievements of the NSU in animating the network. 

Method: Mapping of Network Quantity & Quality 

Support material: Example of Mapping of Network Quantity & Quality (analysis of the Finnish 

NRN), available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/filedownload.cfm?id=7B753B64-

B156-6AFE-5A7F-DEB6AD0265BD 

Presentations:   Mapping of Network Quantity and Quality, Finnish NRN, available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-

toolkit/nsu7/mapping_network_qnt_qlt_juha-matti_markkola.pdf  

 

 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/filedownload.cfm?id=7B753B64-B156-6AFE-5A7F-DEB6AD0265BD
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/filedownload.cfm?id=7B753B64-B156-6AFE-5A7F-DEB6AD0265BD
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/mapping_network_qnt_qlt_juha-matti_markkola.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/mapping_network_qnt_qlt_juha-matti_markkola.pdf
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5. Workshop B: NRNs’ contribution to a more efficient RDP 

evaluation 

5.1 Background, purpose and structure of Workshop B 

Workshop B aimed to provide a better understanding about how 

NRNs can contribute to the improvement of the quality of RDP 

implementation through a more active role in its evaluation and in 

the dissemination of the RDP monitoring and evaluation findings. 

The workshop aimed to explore through concrete examples how 

NSUs/NRNs can contribute to the different stages of the evaluation 

process. Please see further details in the introductory presentation 

to Workshop B.  

In accordance with Article 54(3) of the Rural Development Regulation all NRNs are expected to 

include ‘activities regarding the sharing and dissemination of monitoring and evaluation findings’ 

in their 2014-2020 Action Plans. This NRN requirement towards NRNs reflects the increased 

emphasis on the monitoring and evaluation aspects of RDPs (including the monitoring and 

evaluation of rural networks) during the 2014-20 programming period. 

However, the role of NRNs in RDP evaluation goes beyond the dissemination of evaluation results. 

As the NRN Guidebook (2014)5 states, NRNs have played, and should continue to play, an 

important role at the different stages of the RDP monitoring and evaluation process; starting from 

the inception phase (drawing up the evaluation), through the implementation of certain aspects of 

RDP evaluation until the dissemination of its results. Some of the NRNs played a pro-active role 

during the 2007-2013 programming period in this regard, and lessons can be drawn from these 

experiences.6 

In the light of the above, Workshop B aimed to generate discussion through concrete examples of 

NRN contribution to the RDP evaluation and monitoring. The workshop was structured as follows: 

i) Three examples were presented during the workshop (see in details below in sections 5.2 to 5.4), 

namely: 

 On-line evaluation training: E-VALPROG by the Italian NRN 

 ‘Glancing back to look ahead’ by the Welsh Rural Network 

 ‘How to involve network members in on-going evaluation and learning’ by the Swedish NRN. 

                                                             
5 ENRD (2014), NRN Guidebook – Networks in Transition: http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/nrn-
toolkit/en/nrn-toolkit_en.cfm 
6 Examples on the contribution of NRNs to RDP monitoring and evaluation are also presented at the ‘Added Value of 
Networking’ web-resource: http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/added-value-of-
networking/en/sharing_en.cfm 

‘We all realise the 
importance of monitoring 

and evaluating projects, yet 
many deliverers may be 
worried by evaluation 

because they see it as a test 
or a challenge.’ 

Welsh NRN 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/intorduction_workshop_b.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/intorduction_workshop_b.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/added-value-of-networking/en/sharing_en.cfm
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/networks-and-networking/added-value-of-networking/en/sharing_en.cfm
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ii) Each presentation was followed by a questions and answers session (of approx. 10 minutes each) 

about the presentations (see sections 5.2 to 5.4 for the outcomes of discussions). 

iii) Finally a structured discussion was organised between participants coming from different 

stakeholder groups (such as NRN, MA and RDP evaluator representatives) of the workshop on ‘How 

NRNs can best contribute to the planning and implementation of RDP evaluation?’ (see more details 

under section 5.5). 

The detailed programme of the workshop is attached in Annex I. 

5.2 E-VALPROG - The Italian case 

Presentation by Riccardo Passero, Italian NRN  

 Background: E-VALPROG – free e-learning course 

The Italian NRN shared with participants the details on E-VALPROG, a free e-learning course on the 

evaluation of EU rural development policy that aims in particular at: 

 disseminating basic knowledge on the theory of evaluation; 

 providing tools and information to better organise the evaluation activities; 

 consolidating the vision of evaluation as a useful tool for the policy-making processes; 

 raising awareness on the role that people can play in the evaluation processes; 

 fostering a more conscious participation of people to the issues of rural development. 

The course consists of ten modules including general 

principles, methods, evaluation and monitoring of rural 

development policy. Each module includes an entry test, one 

or more tutorial lessons, and bibliographic references. The 

course represents a useful tool for those who work on 

management and implementation of development policies.  

As for other similar on-line platforms (YouRuralNet, 

LeaderBook) the Italian NRN provides the resources for 

launching the overall process, animation and monitoring thus 

ensuring continuity of the learning tool. This is made possible 

by the existence of a solid IT platform (website, social media, 

etc.) and a constant engagement of the staff.  

 

 

http://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/6726
http://46.137.91.159/youruralnet/
http://www.reterurale.it/leaderbook
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Financial and human resources 

“The cost of the course wasn’t 

high, some €10,000. The course 

was developed with inputs from 

MA staff and some external 

expert input.” (Italian NRN) 

 Main outcomes of the workshop discussion on the Italian E-VALPROG tool 

There was great interest in the Italian on-line learning course 

from workshop participants. In particular participants were 

interested in how exchange among relevant stakeholders can 

be facilitated through an IT-based/ on-line platform. 

According to a participant a precondition for the usefulness of 

this tool is also that the Italian NRN website is a very well-

known platform among rural development stakeholders, and so 

are the tools promoted/used through it. 

One of the additional added values of the platform (i.e. other than its contribution to learning about 

evaluation process and method) was that it created interaction (exchange) among users from 

different stakeholder groups beyond the content of the modules. 

In response to a specific question, the Italian NRN highlighted that there is great scope for the 

transferability of this tool into other (national) contexts. The main parts that would need to be 

adjusted in other contexts are those that concern the national (regulatory) framework. For instance, 

the Italian NRN had to provide information on regional evaluations, which may not be necessary in 

other countries. This means that Member State-specific items would need to be integrated. 

The E-VALPROG tool is used by different types of stakeholders. One of the questions raised was how 

well the tool could target the specific needs of these different groups. According to the Italian NRN 

this has been one of the biggest challenges, i.e. to make sure that the tool is able to address the 

needs, and provide answers to the questions of different stakeholders. The main stakeholder group 

targeted was the regional MAs, with the aim to make them multipliers of the information and 

explain the content to others. 

Method: E-VALPROG tool 

Challenges: 

 
 Targeting the needs of several target groups (i.e. offering something 

useful for ‘everyone’) within a complex training module is challenging. 

 If transferred to other context, the Member State specific content 

needs to be adjusted. 

Main strength: 

 
 Cost-effectiveness and use of internal human resources (as well as 

external expertise) was one of the key success factors. 

 Transferability – the tool can be transferred to other national contexts. 

 The tool created positive externality through generating dialogue about 

evaluation among different stakeholder groups 

 The tool represents an efficient use of on-line (IT-based) technology. 

Support material: 
 Poster: The Value of Rural Networks: National Rural Network – Italy, E-

valprog, available at: 
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http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/value-of-

rural-networks/4.e-val-Prog-italy.pdf   

 Added value of networking story: “Online evaluation training: E-

VALPROG”, available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/added-

value/IT-e-valprog.pdf   

 Italian NRN’s website: E-valprog, available at: 

http://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/

6726  

Presentations:   
E-VALPROG training programme, Italian RN, available at:  

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-

toolkit/nsu7/evalprog%20_kendal_ntn_it.pdf 

5.3 ‘Glancing back to look ahead’ - The Welsh Case 

Presentation by Helen Lyall Williams, Welsh Rural Network 

 Background: Training workshop on monitoring and evaluation in Wales 

In August 2013 the Welsh Rural Network hosted a training workshop on monitoring and evaluation. 

The workshop provided the opportunity for the Welsh Government, the Axis 3 and 4 groups and the 

programme evaluators to discuss various aspects of monitoring and evaluation. The event was 

designed with the aim to: 

 provide information about monitoring and evaluation to the Axes 3 and 4 groups, 

 to provide information on emerging themes from evaluation, 

 to learn lessons for the future, 

 to provide information on new programming 

proposals. 

The evaluation of bottom-up strategies in the light of the 

national strategic objectives highlighted that Local 

Development Strategies (LDS) are often not fully aligned 

with objectives of the Rural Development Programme (RDP). 

Among others, the Welsh training workshop aimed to 

discuss how to balance the local and national perspectives 

within the LDSs, with a specific focus on their synergies and 

complementarities. LAGs needed to gain a better 

understanding why the evaluation process, the collection of 

indicators, etc. are important and how these are used. It is 

planned that the training event will be followed up by an 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/value-of-rural-networks/4.e-val-Prog-italy.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/value-of-rural-networks/4.e-val-Prog-italy.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/added-value/IT-e-valprog.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/added-value/IT-e-valprog.pdf
http://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/6726
http://www.reterurale.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/6726
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(on-line) training. The timing is particularly important, because MAs are now setting up monitoring 

and evaluation plans for the next programming period. 

One of the main needs that emerged through the event was a call for a training programme 

(particularly targeted at LAGs) to be put in place for monitoring and evaluation from the outset of 

the 2014-2020 RDP. 

 Main outcomes of the discussion on the Welsh training workshop 

The discussion about the Welsh case focused on the need for harmonising local level objectives (i.e. 

objectives of LDSs) with the national-level rural development policy objectives. During the Welsh 

presentation it was highlighted that the ‘hierarchical’ presentation of objectives does not always 

describe the situation precisely. As Helen Lyall Williams (Welsh Network) expressed: ‘I personally like 

to think of a ‘family of objectives’ where everything is related and interdependent on each other.’ 

Other participants of the workshop stressed that there is often a need to adjust local level objectives 

to national level objectives (and this still requires a hierarchical perspective). 

The Welsh contribution also showed that when framing the national RDP objectives it is important to 

perform an on-going consultation with local level stakeholders (and LAGs in particular). For instance 

the Welsh network plans to consult stakeholders on the ‘intervention logic’ of the programme, in 

order to make sure that it is designed in line with the interests of stakeholders. One of the 

participants highlighted the challenge to accommodate a wide range of needs and interests of 

stakeholders when carrying out consultations with regard to a strategic framework. 

One of the workshop participants also emphasised that awareness-raising about the importance of 

evaluation is not only important at the local level (i.e. to help local stakeholders to better 

understand what evaluations are for and how they can use this better), but also at the level of 

programme management (especially Managing Authorities), where evaluation is often considered a 

‘ticking the box’ exercise. Possible ways of getting the messages out (as underlined by the Welsh 

Network) are both printed material (e.g. leaflets), and web-meetings and other web-based 

platforms that people can easily access (see also E-VALPROG example). 

Method: The Welsh Case 

Challenges: 

 

 The intervention logic, including the hierarchy of objectives is the basis of 
the evaluation framework. It is a particular challenge to bring together 
local strategy objectives with ‘hierarchically higher’ national strategic 
objectives (and networks can help to initiate dialogue on this). 

 Raising awareness about the importance of evaluation among local 
stakeholders (and how they can contribute to this), as well as among the 
programme management (who often consider evaluation as ‘box-ticking’ 
exercise). 

 Integrate (take into account) the perspectives of various local level 
stakeholders in programming. 
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Main strength: 

 

 The basis of efficient monitoring and evaluation is a good understanding 
of local-level stakeholders (such as LAGs) about the evaluation 
framework and use. 

 Face-to-face training workshops are one of the most useful forms of 
generating discussion and raising awareness. 

 Follow-up activities need to be considered to strengthen awareness and 

learning outcomes (web-based platforms can be useful tools for this). 

Support material: Added value of networking story: “Glancing back to plan ahead”, available 
at: http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/added-
value/UK-wales-glancing-back-to-plan-ahead.pdf 

Presentations:   'Glancing back to plan ahead', Wales RN, available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-
toolkit/nsu7/welsh_evaluation.pdf  

 

5.4 How to involve network members in on-going evaluation & learning – 

The Swedish case 

Presentation by Fredrik Holstein, Swedish Board of Agriculture 

 Background: Contribution of the Swedish NRN to RDP evaluation 

The Swedish presentation emphasised that NRNs are not only part of the RDPs (and as such they 

should be evaluated within the framework of RDP-evaluation) but also have the mandate to improve 

the RDP implementation. NRNs can contribute to programme evaluation through their expertise, 

knowledge and specific inputs. Evaluators can decide whether to use the input of the NRNs. 

The Swedish NRN contributed to the evaluation process in various ways: 

 The NRN provided comments on indicators (developed by the MA). For this purpose a 

‘virtual think tank’ (VTT) session was organised on ‘What is behind the numbers?’ The 

outcomes of this session were presented in the annual report. Details of the VTT method are 

presented in the box below. 

 The NRN participated at the seminar on the results of the mid-term evaluation (MTE), and 

contributed with feedback.  

 It is planned that the Swedish NRN will also contribute to the ex-post evaluation (through a 

VTT session, seminars and dissemination). In the framework of the VTT, the NRN will 

propose programme-specific evaluation questions (PSEQs). Furthermore, the NRN will take 

part in the seminars organised on the ex-post evaluation and plans to disseminate 

evaluation findings and recommendations. 

 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/added-value/UK-wales-glancing-back-to-plan-ahead.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/added-value/UK-wales-glancing-back-to-plan-ahead.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/welsh_evaluation.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/welsh_evaluation.pdf
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Virtual Think Tanks (VTT) organised by the Swedish Network 

Think-tanks are not just another meeting or 

discussion technique; but their particular strengths 

lie in bringing together network members, living 

distant from each other. Virtual think-tanks gather 

ideas from the network, getting instant notes and 

feedback, building a feeling of connection and 

creating a network of colleagues interested in a 

certain topic.  

Each VTT has a chairman selected prior to the 

meeting and a secretary, and only lasts for about 1 

hour. There is a predefined theme and a small number (e.g. 3) defined questions, which all the 

participants (up to 5-8 participants per meeting, including the chairman and the secretary) get 

beforehand, along with some background information if required. A first round of interventions 

gives the opportunity to the participants to introduce themselves, a second round gives each 

participant 5 minutes to give her/his view on the pre-defined questions and a third round open the 

meeting to a more open discussion. Finally a final round gives each participant 5 minutes for 

eventual final comments. 

One or two hours after the meeting the participants get the minutes from the meeting and are 

asked to provide comment on them. Feedback from participant are then merged in one document 

and summarised in a joint report. The final report is distributed to participants and to other relevant 

actors (such as the Monitoring Committee). Through this method, the Swedish NRN has already 

delivered input to the MA from about 80 network representatives on the coming 2014-2020 

programme, as well as feedback on environmental services, programme performance etc. 

 

 Main outcomes of the discussion about the involvement of NRNs in RDP evaluation 

The VTT triggered great interest among participants. It was seen as an efficient communication and 

exchange tool for participants that enable to connect different kinds of stakeholders located far 

from each other. Furthermore, the summary report prepared following the VTT has great potential 

to inform the evaluation process. 

The discussion mainly focused on the techniques of the VTT. The Swedish representative provided 

the details of the VTT. The structured schedule of the VTT was emphasised: it is important that there 

are only a limited number of questions and that these are sent in advance so that participants can 

prepare for the discussion; the number of participants should also be limited in order to ensure a 

focused discussion. Instead of increasing the number of participants, it is preferred to organise more 

sessions that focus on the same question(s). It is also important to send the minutes shortly after the 

discussion to ensure that the discussion and outcomes are ‘fresh’ in the mind of participants. 
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The great interest of participants also highlighted the potential transferability of the tool into other 

national contexts (for instance the possible use of the method to follow-up discussions after 

meetings/trainings). 

Method: The Swedish case 

Challenges: 

 

 NRNs need to be recognised for their capacity to contribute to RDP 
evaluation. Still it is up to the MAs and evaluators to decide how far they 
use the activities/outcomes of NRN activities. 

Main strength: 

 

 NRNs are not only subjects but also tools for RDP evaluation. 

 NRNs can be involved in different phases of the RDP evaluation process 
(including ex-ante, on-going and ex-post evaluations) and can contribute 
to the discussion about indicators and evaluation results. 

 The VTT is a method that can be successfully used to engage with 
stakeholders quickly and efficiently, producing a structured and focused 
outcome. 

Support material: Virtual Think-Tank “Chairman instructions” , available at: 
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/pilot-nsu-
training/module01/think_tank_instructions_chairman_and_secretary.pdf 

Virtual Think-Tank Secretariat Template: 
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/pilot-nsu-
training/module01/think_tank_template_for_secretary_report.pdf  

Presentations:   NRN dissemination of evaluation results, Swedish NRN, available at: 
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-
toolkit/nsu7/nrn_rdp_evaluation-swedish_ex_kendal_8_may_2014.pdf 

5.5 Outcomes of the discussion ‘linkages between NRN evaluation/self-

assessment and RDP evaluation’ 

Following the presentations and ‘questions & answers’ session, a discussion was organised among 

participants addressing the question on ‘How NRNs can best contribute to the planning and 

implementation of RDP evaluation?’. Participants were discussing the question in three groups 

based on their working background, namely: 

 Evaluators 

 Managing Authorities 

 NRNs 

The outcomes of the group discussions can be summarised as follows: 

a) Discussion within the group of evaluators:  

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/pilot-nsu-training/module01/think_tank_instructions_chairman_and_secretary.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/pilot-nsu-training/module01/think_tank_instructions_chairman_and_secretary.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/pilot-nsu-training/module01/think_tank_template_for_secretary_report.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/pilot-nsu-training/module01/think_tank_template_for_secretary_report.pdf
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 Linkages should be created between the design of the evaluation plan and the action plan of 

the network. In particular networks can be involved in the design of the evaluation 

framework and methodology. 

 Among others networks can contribute to the identification of key target groups 

(respondents) for the evaluation, tool-setting, data-collection. 

 Networks can help keeping in touch with the target groups (e.g. informing them about why 

evaluation is important). Stronger ownership of network members would also contribute to 

obtaining more reliable data. Among others, the network can be involved in the distribution 

of questionnaires. Since networks work closely with stakeholders and there is mutual trust, 

they can act as the ‘trusted intermediaries’ between stakeholders. 

 Networks can support the dissemination of evaluation outcomes. 

 In order to support these processes, it would be useful to have a common steering group, 

where discussion about connection between the network’s members, MA and evaluators at 

different stages could take place. 

 

b) Discussion within the group of MA representatives: 

 Networks can help to identify RDP & networking indicators (especially qualitative indicators). 

 Networks can contribute to a better understanding of the landscape and role of different 

actors. 

c) Discussion within the group of NRNs: 

 It is one of the key roles of networks to act as trusted intermediaries, and to help 

stakeholders to understand the importance of evaluation and the evaluation findings (i.e. 

that evaluation is a ‘good thing’). 

 It is important to first acknowledge what has gone well, and then to understand the 

difficulties and bottlenecks so that mistakes are avoided in future programmes.  

 Networks have to be involved by the MAs in the evaluation process, as well as to coordinate 

with the evaluators to avoid duplications and to design network activities accordingly (issues 

to focus on, topics to discuss, etc.). 

 There has been a lot of LEADER focus within this programming period, and networks have to 

target and engage other stakeholders beyond LAGs. Setting an “evaluation state of mind” can 

only add to the whole programme implementation, and inform future programming. The 

‘virtual think tank’ method can be used for this purpose.  
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6. Workshop C: Training on the ‘Social Return on Investment’ 

model 

6.1 Purpose and structure of the workshop 

The Social Return on Investment (SROI) model provides a method for understanding, measuring and 

reporting on change, and the value that is created by an organisation or activity. It examines the 

social, economic and environmental effects from the organisation’s work, and attributes a value 

based upon common accounting and investment appraisal methods, in order to estimate its financial 

value. Participants worked together to look at underlying issues of how to identify and measure 

outcomes, and the importance of the NRN action plan or intervention logic. The objectives of the 

workshop were to: 

 Examine outcomes/results from NRN activities and design indicators to measure them. 

 Assign values to outcomes/results and, using programme logic, place them within an SROI 

framework.   

 Explore the potential for using SROI as an evaluative tool for NRN activities. 

The workshop was structured as a series of interactive exercises to take the participants through 

several stages of the SROI process.  Limited time resulted in a focus on three key aspects of the SROI 

method: 

 Identifying outcomes 

 Selecting Indicators 

 Selecting financial proxies (i.e. 

assigning values) 

In some ways these are the most difficult 

aspects of the SROI method – but also the 

most important aspects to understand. 

Once the Workshop group had 

undertaken these activities an example 

was used to illustrate how the values are 

utilised within the method through 

application of functions to determine 

incidence (i.e. the actual occurrence of the 

outcome of interest), deadweight, 

attribution, and displacement, and 

standard measures for discounting over a 

relevant time frame.  The structure and 

methodology are described in the following sections.  

The main expected learning outcomes of the training were: 

 Increased understanding of the SROI approach and its role as evaluation tool 

What does it means… 

Deadweight: It is the outcome / the change that 

would have happened anyway, even in the absence 

of the planned intervention.  

Displacement: It considers whether the change due 

to the intervention has “displaced” something else 

or had some sort of unintended consequence (e.g. 

the reduction of traffic in a neighbourhood actually 

brought a raise of traffic in another neighbourhood).  

Attribution: It acknowledges that a portion of the 

change promoted by the planned intervention was 

due to the contribution of another initiative, 

programme etc.  
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 Development of skills in identifying outcomes/results 

 Improved understanding of the role of indicators and valuation 

The detailed programme of the workshop is attached in Annex 1. 

6.2 The description of the ‘Social Return on Investment’ (SROI) method 

The SROI approach has been developed by the New Economics Foundation.  SROI is essentially a 

framework developed from social accounting and more traditional cost-benefit approaches for 

understanding the effectiveness of public expenditure.  The basic calculation is to determine the 

benefits to society as a whole (i.e. the ‘social’ return) from the investment of a sum of money by 

dividing the value of the benefits by the total amount invested: 

 

 

 SROI = Value of benefits (£) 

Investment (£) 

 

Key points: 

 The method identifies the full range of values arising from an investment - economic, social 

and environmental. 

 The process is an ‘outcomes/results-based’ evaluation – it measures change in ways that are 

relevant to people or organisations that have experienced change as a result of the 

investment, and/or contribute to that change. 

 The method can be used to identify the value of changes that have occurred (summative 

evaluation), or to forecast the anticipated value of expected returns from an investment 

(formative evaluation), or even a mix of the two.   

 The process is based on a ‘logical chain’ that identifies the following: 

 

Inputs  Activities Outputs Outcomes/results  Indicators   

 

 

Specific valuation measures are then applied to the indicators, and calculations made to subtract any 

deadweight, attribution or displacement effect in order to arrive at the value of the return on 

investment.  A final stage may involve discounting future expected outcomes over a defined period 

of time in order to provide present value estimates of the outcomes (drop off).   

 

The SROI method is carried out through the following main stages: 

 

1. Develop the ‘Programme Logic’ (or ‘Theory of Change’) arising from the planned activities 

together with the stakeholders.  The ‘programme logic’ informs the evaluator of the full 

range of intended outcomes/results of the investment.  Stakeholders play a key role in the 

process of identifying outcomes resulting from the investments/interventions. 
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2. Select indicators (ways of knowing change has taken place) for all the potential 

outcomes/results that are identified in Stage 1, and use these indicators to design data 

collection instruments (e.g. surveys, questionnaires). 

 

3. Using case studies or a sample of the range of planned activities – collect data on the extent 

of the outcomes/results actually delivered (using the selected indicators), and any 

unintended consequences.  This stage will also collect information to enable estimation of 

the following: deadweight; attribution; displacement; and, where possible, the period over 

which benefits are delivered and the rate of drop-off. 

 

4. Enter the data into a spreadsheet (see example overleaf in Annex II) which is used to 

calculate the values for all the identified outcomes/results.  This stage also enables some 

interpretation of results to see which values are most influential, and allows for sensitivity 

analysis if there is uncertainty or disagreement over selected indicators or financial values). 

 

5. The final step is production of an SROI ratio (the ratio of social return to the amount 

invested) usually expressed in terms of the rate of return per unit of money invested (e.g. a 

SROI ratio of 2.5:1 would indicate that for every €1 invested in a project or programme of 

activity, a total of €2.50 is generated in return). 

 

See for further details the Factsheet on SROI7. 

6.3 Using the SROI in the context of NRN self-assessment 

The SROI method is a tool that can potentially be used in the context of NRN self-assessment and 

evaluation, in order to provide some measures for NRN outcomes and results. There is no doubt that 

compared to standard ‘output-based’ evaluation tools the SROI is a complex method that will 

require some training if it is to be delivered in a manner that provides accurate, reliable, and valid 

results.  The advantages of the method, however, are significant (see summary of main strength of 

the SROI at the end of this chapter).   

However, there are certain necessary conditions for applying the SROI method in the NRN self-

assessment context (see further details in the SROI factsheet), namely: 

 

 Timing: The issue of timing is important, but it depends to a certain extent on the proposed 

utilisation of the results, e.g. whether it the method is used for summative evaluation (i.e. 

assessment of changes that occurred) or formative evaluation and or monitoring (i.e. 

assessment of expected changes/ forecast). 

                                                             
7 Available at: http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-
toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf  

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf
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 Resources: Standard Excel spreadsheet software is all that is required to undertake the 

approach, plus personnel with an understanding of how the methodology operates. The method 

also requires some time to be invested, especially for the development of measures and specific 

indicators. 

 Level of expertise: The SROI methodology is relatively straightforward in terms of the basic 

workings of the calculations. The only complexity in term of calculations is related to 

discounting, and some basic training might be required to help users to understand this method. 

The concept is conceptually demanding, as far as the thinking about measures and outcomes of 

activities (not just outputs) is concerned. 

 NRN/NSU needs: NRN/NSU will require an understanding of the methodology, how it works, the 

reliability and validity of the measures, and how the results can be utilised; as well as the 

limitations of the method. NRNs would need someone trained in the methodology, in order to 

be able to lead in the development and application of the method. 

6.4 Outcomes and lessons from the workshop exercise 

The main activities carried out in the framework of the workshop were as follows: 

 Introduction to the methodology through the presentation of a real-life case 

 Activity 1: Identifying the outputs & outcomes/results of NRN activities 

 Activity 2: Selection of indicators for measuring outcomes/results (Using pre-prepared 

examples provided by workshop facilitators) 

 Activity 3: Application of values to outcomes/results (using pre-prepared examples provided 

by workshop facilitators) 

 Presentation: Completing the logical chain 

 Plenary discussion of the application of SROI to the NRN activities. 
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Material and method: The templates used during the exercise and some supporting documents are 

presented in Annex II of this report, namely. 

- Spreadsheet for the identification of the likely outcomes/results of NRN activities (Activity 1): 

this included a pre-compiled list of expected outcomes by group of stakeholders, and output 

& result indicators to measure them. Participants were split in groups, each focusing on a 

specific category of stakeholders, and asked to focus on the identification of outcomes and 

complete/revise the table as appropriate. 

- Spreadsheet for the selection of SROI indicators and financial proxies (Activities 2 and 3): 

moving from the outcomes identified in Activity 1, participants were asked to identify 

relevant indicators and attach to them financial proxies for their valuation. A list of possible 

indicators and a list of financial proxies were provided in support to the exercise. 

 

 

Some of the key lessons learnt through the workshop can be summarised as follows: 

a) Activity 1: Outputs & outcomes 

Activity 1 of the workshop involved exploring potential ‘outcomes’ from NRN activity.  The key aim 

of the task was to enable participants to distinguish between ‘outputs’ (e.g. the number of people 

attending a training event) and ‘outcomes’ (e.g. the extent to which learning has actually taken 

place). This is crucial since the SROI is ‘outcomes’ driven and these are identified through 

understanding the programme intervention logic and what has actually been achieved on the 

ground. In particular, understanding that the SROI technique measures outcomes from the 

stakeholder point of view was challenging for some participants.  This may have been due to the 

hypothetical nature of the scenario, and may be easier for practitioners to grasp when undertaking 

an actual study that collects information 

from different stakeholders about the way 

in which they have benefited from a project 

or programme.  

In summary, identifying actual outcomes is 

a complex task requiring several steps:  

starting with the understanding of the 

programme intervention logic, the 

identification of stakeholders and moving 

from there to identify outputs and 

outcomes for each relevant set of 

stakeholder. 

b) Activity 2: Indicators 

Activity 2 involved exploration of indicators and identification of suitable indicators for measuring 

NRN activities (a list of potential indicators was provided).  Workshop participants found the task of 
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selecting suitable indicators quite difficult.  There was some concern and discussion over the 

difference between measuring ‘how people think they have benefited’ vs. evidence of the actual 

number of beneficiaries that have been through a process or ‘benefitted’ in some tangible manner 

that can be measured directly (e.g. received a grant).  The SROI approach is based on measuring 

actual outcomes in terms of the changes that have taken place.  Participants realised that they need 

to select indicators that would measure actual outcomes, and not outputs. 

c) Activity 3: Proxies 

Activity 3 of the workshop examined a range of potential financial proxies (a list of examples was 

provided).  Workshop participants found some values were easier to understand and apply than 

others, for example, the value of a training course – as the link between benefit and financial proxy 

could be clearly grasped.   Other proxies which were felt to be useful included: 

 Earnings differential 

 Day rate for a consultant – for advice (e.g. the day or hourly rate for an agricultural advisor). 

 Cost of membership of an association or organisation 

Some issues raised with respect to financial proxies: 

- The same information might vary from one country to another and, furthermore, relevant 

proxy values might not be available in all member states. 

- Some proxies such as the ‘hourly rate for voluntary activity’ would require careful 

consideration on the way they are derived and whether they can be used, both in terms of 

measuring benefits of outcomes and geographically (questions were raised as to whether it 

could be used in some countries).   

- Valuing the benefits of transnational links proved to be very difficult, and did not find any 

suitable proxy on the list provided that could do this adequately.  This clearly points to an 

area where the SROI method would need to be developed if it is to be useful for NRN 

activity. 

 

d) Further issues raised by participants 

The SROI seemed to assume that partnership work was always beneficial but did not appear to take 

into account the added time input from stakeholders required to make cooperation or collaborative 

action possible. There were suggestions that the added cost of collaboration needed to be taken into 

account as well as the potential benefits from collaborative work. There were suggestions that the 

method should consider the time costs of cooperative work, and look more deeply at whether 

cooperative actions produce benefits, and whether there are opportunity costs implications.   

Workshop participants noted that the timing of an evaluation will influence which benefits you 

measure.  If the evaluation takes place too early not all benefits may have arisen, if it is too late 

some of the benefits (especially the more indirect and subtle improvements) may have been 

forgotten.  There was no clear answer to the timing issue, though the workshop facilitators did note 
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the capacity of the methodology to measure both summative and formative impacts (i.e. both those 

that have occurred, and those that are forecast or predicted to occur in the future). 

Workshop participants noted the importance both of asking the right questions, and asking the 

questions in the ‘right’ way (i.e. in a manner appropriate to the stakeholder group being evaluated).  

There was some discussion over ‘scaled’ questions to elicit perceptions and understanding.  It was 

felt that this approach was valuable but required some expertise for delivery.  

Participants raised the issue of measuring 

deadweight, attribution, and 

displacement.  Attribution – 

understanding the proportion of benefits 

that can be attributed solely to the 

programme or project of interest - was 

felt to be very difficult to measure but 

highly significant.   The question was 

asked: ‘how do you isolate the NRN 

impact’ in a manner that is both reliable 

and can be validated?  There was a 

significant discussion about how to 

validate any measures of deadweight and attribution with suggestions made for: using triangulation 

(comparing measures from different sources), using control groups (i.e. stakeholders or other case 

study areas that have not been part of the programme), and using secondary sources of evidence for 

displacement.   

Workshop participants noted the need for developing measures now (rather than waiting until 

evaluation reports are due) – such that NRN activities could be more clearly evaluated, understood, 

and communicated in order to influence the next programme round. 

Participants noted that there is a clear need for quantitative measurement of NRN activities and that 

the SROI can be effective tool to address it, thus avoiding the ‘LEADER syndrome’. It was recognised 

that the concept of a ‘return on investment’ is clearly understood by a wide range of people, and 

that the SROI offers some potential benefits for evaluating NRN activity, not least would be the 

ability to convey to policy makers the benefits of NRN action.  However, the need to simplify and 

adapt the approach was clearly recognised if it was going to be widely used, and there would be a 

need for some training and advisory support in order to carry out SROI type evaluations. 

6.5 Main recommendations for NRN 

Method: SROI method 

Challenges: 

 

 Training: Development of suitable training packages that can be 
delivered either on-line, with additional advice and support provided 
through on-line discussion groups or Q&A sessions.  Alternatively, 
development of a suitable workshop module that can be delivered face-
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to-face.  It is unlikely that sufficient capacity exists in NRNs to apply SROI 
as an evaluative tool without some training.  The concepts are not 
straightforward and require a re-conceptualisation of how to engage with 
evaluation.  In addition NRN personnel are likely to require training in 
developing and using ‘scaled indicator measures’, and in making the 
monetary calculations, which, although relatively straightforward (mostly 
standard cost-benefit type calculations with discounting), require a good 
understanding of the methodology in order to enable an SROI to be 
undertaken with confidence.  

 Indicators: The indicators will need to be expanded in order to capture 
some of the outcomes from NRN activities.  This is not a problem in the 
UK where a significant number of SROI studies have been undertaken, 
and wide range of examples of indicators exists.  In other EU member 
states some work may need to be undertaken to determine the most 
suitable range of indicators to utilise.  While a suitable list of potential 
indicators can be provided centrally some indicators may be country 
specific and some work is required to explore the applicability of 
indicators in different Member States. 

 Financial proxies: In the workshop all of the financial proxies used were 
derived from UK sources.  Many of the ‘types’ of proxy will be applicable 
to other Member States, but the magnitude may vary, and there may not 
be sufficient information available within a country to actually identify 
the size of the proxy.  In these cases alternative proxies may need to be 
sought.  Some work may be required to explore the range of possible 
‘financial approximations’ that could be utilised in different countries and 
what variability that might introduce into overall SROI results.  Some 
work may also be required to explore suitable proxies for measuring 
benefits from transnational cooperation. 

Main strength: 

 

 The method can be applied at any level, from a single project/activity 
delivered locally, to a full NRN action plan delivered at a national level, or 
anywhere in-between.   

 The method can be undertaken by outside evaluators, or as a self-
assessment exercise to explore effectiveness of specific activities, or of 
networks as a whole.  The outputs can be used to explore 
activity/programme reach, as well as whether expected outcomes are 
being delivered.  Once the impact mapping exercise is completed the 
method has the potential to assist in monitoring impact, which can be 
particularly useful where new, re-designed, or innovative delivery 
approaches are being considered. 

 The method can be tailored to the specific circumstances of the activity, 
and local/national context. 

 The method focuses on measuring actual outcomes on the ground, as 

opposed to merely measuring outputs delivered. Thus is a far more 

effective and accurate measure of NRN achievements. Outcomes are 

identified by the ‘evaluators’ themselves (which may be NRN personnel), 

and verified through reference to the programme intervention logic, and 
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by involving the concerned stakeholders.    

 Values of outcomes are measured through a transparent process that 
accounts for the incidence of the outcome (i.e. the extent of the impact, 
the type of beneficiary, and numbers of person benefitting). The method 
also accounts for deadweight (outcomes that would have occurred 
without the NRN activity), attribution (outcomes that can be attributed 
to other programmes/activities), and displacement (outcomes that have 
displaced existing activity).   

 The method is capable of capturing both existing outcomes (outcomes 
that have occurred up to the present over a period of time, i.e. 
summative), and potential or future outcomes (outcomes that are 
expected to occur over a future time period, i.e. formative), in the same 
spreadsheet mapping exercise. Summative and formative data can then 
be examined either separately or together through simple discounting 
exercises that measure outcomes in terms of present values.   

 The impact mapping exercise (i.e. the development of a spreadsheet 
detailing outcomes, incidence, indicators, and values) creates much 
deeper understanding of how and where NRN activities are having an 
effect, whether the target populations are being reached, and whether 
activities are having the desired effects.  The method enables alternative 
indicators and measures of value to be explored, in a transparent 
manner, in order to select measures that are most appropriate for the 
activity/NRN context under review. 

 The results are easily communicated and understood by stakeholders 
and the policy community at local, national, and EU levels.  

Support material: ENRD (2014) Factsheet: Social Return on Investment (SROI) as self-
assessment method for NRNs, available at: 
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-
toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf 

Presentations:   SROI as an assessment tool for NRN activities, J. Powell, K. Kubinakova, CCRI 
and R. Madin BNED LEADER, available at: 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-
toolkit/nsu7/sroi_presentation_8_may_2014.pdf 

http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf
http://enrd.ec.europa.eu/app_templates/enrd_assets/pdf/nrn-toolkit/nsu7/sroi_factsheet_final.pdf
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7. Summary of main outcomes of the peer-to-peer training 

The peer-to-peer training on ‘NRN self-assessment and 

evaluation’ particularly aimed at providing NRNs with a 

better understanding about the importance of network 

evaluation and self-assessment, and practical tools and 

methods for addressing the key challenges of network 

assessment. 

The introductory session on ‘Shaping your intervention 

logic’ provided participants with a better understanding 

on the relevance and key elements of the network 

intervention logic. The practical exercise focused on one 

of the most challenging elements of developing a 

network intervention logic, namely defining specific 

objectives in line with the four overall network 

objectives (pre-defined by the Rural Development 

Regulation). 

 

Main lessons: 

 The intervention logic is an essential tool for defining the links between network (overall 
and specific) objectives, activities, inputs and expected outputs, results and impact. It is the 
basis of both the efficient operation and the assessment of networks. 

 It is important and challenging to define and differentiate actions from objectives. 

 On-going dialogue between NRN stakeholders is essential to make sure that NRN actions 
are linked and support the implementation of the RDP. 

 The definition of specific objectives must be based on specific network needs. 

Workshops A and C aimed to provided networks with practical methods and tools that can assist 

them in their self-assessments, namely: 

 The ‘mind-map’ presented by the Walloon Network is a tool to engage network 

stakeholders in thinking about the main dimensions of networking activities. Through the 

mind-map, different scenarios were considered, namely: (i) a situation without the network; 

(ii) a situation with the current network; (iii) desired scenario. Participants of Workshop A 

also carried out a short ‘mind-mapping’ exercise to practice the technique. 

 The Italian NRN presented the method of developing a ‘self-assessment questionnaire’. For 

each question identified, three working components were suggested, namely: (i) discussion 

about a self-assessment question; (ii) possible challenges and difficulties that could be 
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encountered when responding to the question; (iii) suggestion for some key actions to 

overcome these. 

 The Finnish NRN presented the Social Network Analysis method. This method is used to 

map the quality and quantity of a network’s activities. The method includes the collection of 

information through surveys and the creation of a visual support material that enables 

mapping the quality and the intensity of the connections within a network. 

 The Social Return on Investment (SROI) method was presented by the Countryside and 

Community Research Institute (CCRI) within Workshop C. SROI examines social, economic 

and environmental effects, through attributing a (financial) value to outcomes of an 

intervention. Participants of the workshop worked together to look at ways of 

using/adopting the SROI method to the context of NRN self-assessment. 

Main lessons: 

 Useful tools and methods have been developed by NRNs and elsewhere (such as 
researchers) that can be used to assess the achievements of networks. 

 Networks often produce outcomes that are hard-to-measure, such as improved social 
capital, better working relationship between stakeholders, etc. It is important to find the 
right methods and tools that can help to capture the intangible nature of network 
achievement. 

 In the 2014-2020 programming period, network evaluation and self-assessment will become 
even more pertinent; and therefore, networks will need to identify the right ‘mix of 
assessment methods and tools’ that can help them to assess and demonstrate their added 
value. 

Workshop B aimed to provide a better understanding on how NRNs can contribute to the different 

stages of RDP evaluation, and ultimately to improved RDP implementation. The underlying argument 

is that NRNs are not only subjects but also tools for RDP evaluation. Useful experience has been 

accumulated by networks during the 2007-2013 programming period and were presented during the 

workshop: 

 The Italian NRN developed a free e-learning course on evaluation, called ‘E-VALPROG’ 

aimed at different stakeholder groups (in particular regional officials and RDP managers). 

The purpose of the tool is to familiarise relevant stakeholders with the importance and key 

elements of RDP evaluation through ten specific on-line modules. 

 The Welsh Network organised a training workshop on monitoring and evaluation. The 

workshop provided the opportunity for the Welsh Government, stakeholders involved in 

Axis 3 and 4 (especially LAGs) and programme evaluators to discuss various aspects of 

monitoring and evaluation. 

 The Swedish NRN carried out a range of activities with regard to RDP evaluation, including 

the provision of comments on indicators (developed by the MA) and participation at a 

seminar on the results of the mid-term evaluation; and is planning to contribute to the ex-
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post evaluation. A specific tool successfully used by the Swedish NRN for structured and 

focused consultations is the Virtual Think Tank method. 

Main lessons: 

 Beside their mandatory role to disseminate the findings of RDP evaluation and monitoring, 
NRNs have a strong potential to contribute to RDP evaluation at different stages of the 
evaluation process. Useful methods and practices have been developed by networks in this 
regard. 

 NRNs’ contributions to RDP evaluation include awareness-raising (and training) about the 
importance of evaluation, information provision and training about evaluation results, 
assessment of specific aspects of the RDP, and acting as ‘trusted intermediaries’ between 
the evaluators and network stakeholders. 

 NRNs need to work in close cooperation with evaluators and the Managing Authority in 
order to exploit the full potential of NRN contribution to RDP evaluation. 
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Annex I: Workshop Programmes 

Workshop A: Training in practical network self-assessment methods & tools 

 Mind map tool: Participatory stakeholder engagement for network self-assessment - 
Presentation by Xavier Delmon, Walloon National Support Unit (NSU) 

 Exercise on creating a mind-map 

 Self-assessment questionnaire - Presentation by Riccardo Passero, Italian NRN 

 Exercise on creating a self-assessment questionnaire according to the method presented 
by the Italian NRN 

 Mapping of Network Quantity & Quality - Presentation by Juha-Matti Markkola, Finnish NRN 

 Discussion and Q&A  

 

Workshop  B: NRNs’ contribution to a more efficient RDP evaluation 

 How to involve network members in on-going evaluation and learning? – Presentation by 
Fredrik Holstein, Swedish NRN 

 Discussion and Q&A: What were the most interesting aspects of the case presented from 
your (NRN or evaluator…) perspective? 

 ‘Glancing back to look ahead’ – Presentation by Ryland Smith, Welsh NRN 

 Discussion and Q&A: What were the most interesting aspects of the case presented from 
your (NRN or evaluator…) perspective? 

 Online evaluation training: E-VALPROG – Presentation by Riccardo Passero, Italian NRN 

 Discussion and Q&A: What were the most interesting aspects of the case presented from 
your (NRN or evaluator…) perspective? 

 Evaluator – NRN exchange / discussion: How can NRNs best contribute to RDP evaluation at 
the different stages of the evaluation process? 

 Group discussion – RDP evaluator and NRN perspective 

 Workshop plenary - Summary of main findings 
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Workshop C: Training on the ‘Social Return on Investment’ model 

 Introduction to SROI with case study examples - Presentation by John Powell, CCRI, 
Gloucestershire, Richard Madin, Programme Officer, BNED LEADER, Bolsover and North East 
Derbyshire 

 Initial Discussion on outputs 

 Identify the outcomes/results from a small selection of outputs 

 Activity 1: Identifying the outputs & outcomes/results of NRN activities 

 Initial Discussion on outputs 

 Identify the outcomes/results from a small selection of outputs 

 Activity 2: Selection of indicators for measuring outcomes/results 

 Initial discussion on indicators using pre-prepared examples, provided by Workshop 
Facilitators 

 Assign indicators to selected outcomes/results from Activity 1 

 Activity 3: Application of values to outcomes/results 

 Initial discussion on valuation options using pre-prepared  

 examples provided by Workshop Facilitators 

 Valuing the indicators identified in Activity 2 

 Presentation: Completing the logical chain 

 Fitting the selected values into the SROI spreadsheet 

 Interpreting the results  

 Plenary discussion: Discussion of the application of SROI to NRN activities 

 Advantages and disadvantages 

 Utility for NRN evaluation 
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Annex II: Templates used for Workshop C 

Workshop C: Template used for Activity 1 - Identifying the outputs & outcomes/results of NRN activities  

Activity 1: Matrix for identifying NRN Outcomes identification 

Stakeholder 
group 

Intended Outcomes Outputs Actual Outcomes 

NRN 
 

 Increase involvement of 
stakeholders in implementing 
rural development 

 Improve quality of RDP 
implementation 

 Inform broader public and 
beneficiaries about rural 
development policy and funding 

 Foster innovation in agriculture, 
food production and forestry 

 

 Training events delivered 

 Site visits organised 

 Documents published and disseminated 

 Leaflets distributed at events 

 E-bulletins and newsletters 

 Input into meetings of LAGs/RDP scheme 
managers 

 Networking events delivered 

 Number of consultations between MA and 
NRN 

  ______________ 

  ______________ 

 Improvement in networking capacity 

 More participation in RDP by stakeholders 

 Creation of a networking culture 

 Improved quality of interactions between local, 
regional and national levels 

 Higher level of innovative applications 
submitted 

 Better coordination between different 
elements/schemes within the RDP 
 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 

RDP programme 
beneficiaries 
 

 Increased involvement in RDP 
implementation. 

 Become more informed about 
RDP policy  

 Become more informed about 
funding opportunities 

 Undertake innovation in 
agriculture, food production and 
forestry 

 Number of applications for grant funding 

 Number of networking events attended 

 Access to information about funding 
opportunities 

 Number of innovative projects explored or 
applied for/undertaken. 

 Formulation of links with other 
organisations 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 
 

 Higher level of involvement with RDP 
programmes and activities 

 Improved understanding of RDP policy 

 Improved sustainability of local businesses 

 Increase in capacity to undertake innovative 
projects 

  Increased linkages between farms/businesses 
and other parts of the local economy 

 Increased confidence in applying to RDP 
schemes/measures 

 ______________ 
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Stakeholder 
group 

Intended Outcomes Outputs Actual Outcomes 

LAGs 
 

 Increased involvement in RDP 
implementation  

 Become more informed about 
RDP policy  

 Become more informed about 
funding opportunities  

 Foster innovation in agriculture, 
food production and forestry 

 

 Number of training events delivered for 
LAGs 

 Number of technical assistance meetings 
with LAGs 

 Number of meetings between LAGs in 
different member states 

 Enhanced understanding about RDP policy 

 Number of cross-border links developed 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 

 Increased understanding of RDP policy 

 Greater awareness and understanding of 
funding opportunities 

 Improved support for local stakeholders 

 Improved capacity to support  innovative 
projects 

 Improved capacity for developing links with 
other LAGs 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 

Other NGOs & 
organisations 
 
 

 Increased involvement of 
beneficiaries 

 Foster/undertake innovation in 
agriculture, food production and 
forestry 

 

 Number of training events attended 

 Increase in number of innovative projects 
undertaken 

 Creation of links between organisations in 
order to undertake RDP activities  

 Number of innovative projects explored or 
undertaken 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 

 Increased understanding of RDP policy 

 Greater awareness and understanding of 
funding opportunities 

 Increased confidence in developing 
collaborative links. 

 Greater level of involvement with other 
groups/organisations  

 ______________ 

  ______________ 
Broader rural 
community 
 
 

 Become more informed about 
RDP policy  

 Support innovation in 
agriculture, food production and 
forestry 

 

 Attendance at network events 

 Access to materials about the RDP and 
local events 

 Support for innovative actions 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 

 Increased community participation in RDP 
related events 

 Improved understanding of RDP aims and 
activities 

 Improved capacity for local solutions to local 
problems 

 Greater awareness and understanding of 
innovation potential in the area. 

 ______________ 

  ______________ 
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Workshop C: Template used for Activities 2 & 3 - Selection of indicators for measuring outcomes/results, Application of values to 
outcomes/results 

Activities 2 & 3: Selection of SROI indicators and financial proxies 

Stakeholder 
group 

Indicators Financial proxies Issues/comments 

NRN 
 

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
          

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
                      

 

RDP programme 
beneficiaries 

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 

 

 .................................... 

 ......................................                    

 

LAGs 
 

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
                       

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
                       

 

Other NGOs & 
organisations 
 
 

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
                     

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
                  

 

Broader rural 
community 
 
 

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
                       

 

 .................................... 

 ...................................... 
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Workshop C: Supporting material for Activities 2 & 3 

Activity 2: Suggested Indicators for Measuring NRN Activity 

 

 Number of stakeholders attending events 

 Number of organisations creating new links as a result of NRN information/support 

 Number of organisations creating new links as a result of LAG information/support 

 Perceived improvement in awareness and understanding of rural development activities in 
the area (Scale 1 – 5)  
 

 Number of local community members reporting improved sense of well-being as a result of 
RDP activity in their area 

 Perceived extent to which knowledge and skills have improved (1 – 5 Scale) 

 Number of organisations reporting development of innovative activity. 

 Number of advisors supported through NRN actions 

 Perceived increase in capacity to generate local solutions to local problems (on a Scale 1 – 5) 
 

 Number of people reporting greater awareness and understanding of RDP 

 Increase in the number of applications for RDP funding. 

 Number of LAGs reporting establishment of new links with other LAGs 

 Increase in advisors attending NRN events 

 Number of organisations receiving information 

 Beneficiaries reporting increased confidence in the future as a result of developing links with 
wider number of organisations 
 

 Extent to which RDP beneficiaries have experienced increased links with other businesses 
and organisations as a result of NRN activities (Scale 1 – 5)  

 Extent to which RDP beneficiaries have experienced increased links with sources of 
information and advice as a result of NRN activities (Scale 1 – 5)  

 Number of organisations with awareness of funding  

 Extent to which stakeholders (beneficiaries, NOs, others) perceive they have greater 
awareness of RDP aims and delivery mechanisms (Scale 1 – 5)  
 

 Increase in the number of innovative projects developed 

 Number of people attending NRN/LAG events 

 Extent to which stakeholders (beneficiaries, NOs, others) perceive they have improved 
access to information on RDP funding opportunities (Scale 1 – 5)  

 Number of people reporting greater awareness of development potential for their local 
area. 

 Number of publications disseminated 

 Perceived increase among stakeholders of increased collaboration for knowledge and 
innovation (Scale 1 – 5) 
 

 Increased number of innovative projects supported 

 Number of events organised 

 Increase in the number of beneficiaries reporting improved understanding of the RDP 

 Increase in number of funding applications  supported  
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 Number of new transnational links created 
 

 Increase in LAG personnel reporting confidence in advising stakeholders about RDP funding 

 Number of beneficiaries predicting growth over next five years as a result of better RDP 
information. 

 Increase in advisors reporting confidence in supporting stakeholders to develop innovative 
ideas 
 

Activity 3: Suggested list of ‘Financial Proxies’ for valuing outcomes of NRN activity 

 

 Average value of a half-day short course 

 Value of a full day short course 

 Improvement in knowledge and skills from taking apart-time course (SROI Network 

Database) 

 Value of increased and safeguarded sales from agricultural diversification through LEADER 

 Added value from investing in precision agriculture (annual average per farm) 

 Return to a micro-business from investing in innovative activity (annual average per 

business) (BIS Small Business Survey) 

 

 Average farm investment income for agricultural activities (per year) 

 Earnings differential acquired by taking a  1-year certified course of study (e.g. HNC) 

 Cost of membership to a landowner or business association (e.g. the Country Landowners 

Association) 

 Mean increase in turnover through diversification (Ekogen report) 

 Value of increased and safeguarded sales arising from tourism development through LEADER 

 Value of economic benefits arising through increase in visitors as a result of LAG activity 

(Ekogen study) 

 

 Average hourly volunteer rate for England (Greenspace study) 

 Cost of a leadership management training course (Corporate coach group) 

 Government estimate of time savings (cost per year based on hourly rate) from partnership 

work (Department for Trade Report) 

 Cost of a self-esteem course 

 

 Earnings differential from moving to a higher level of vocational qualification (e.g. from Level 

1 to Level 2 NVQ) 

 Average size of a charitable donation in the UK (Ekos social Impact study) 

 Average cost of a community health visit (SROI Network Database) 

 Cost of leadership management training course 
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Annex III: Results from the feedback form and comments 

 

1. On the question “How would you rate the organization of the event?”: 

 

Ex
ce

lle
n

t 

G
o

o
d

 

Fa
ir

 

P
o

o
r 

To
ta

l 

Pre-event organization and preparation 
15  

(50%) 

15  

(50%) 
  30 

Format, content and structure promoted participation and 

discussion 

12  

(40%) 

17  

(57%) 

1  

(3%) 
 30 

Suitability of the venue 
20  

(67%) 

10  

(33%) 
  30 

Opportunities for networking and making new contacts 
18  

(60%) 

12  

(40%) 
  30 

 

2. On the question “How would you rate the training in terms of achieving the following 

objectives?”: 

 

Workshop A 

Ex
ce

lle
n

t 

G
o

o
d

 

Fa
ir

 

P
o

o
r 

To
ta

l 
Gaining better understanding about the 

importance/relevance of network evaluation and self-

assessment; understanding the importance of 

“intervention logic” as a basis of NRN self-assessment (and 

evaluation) 

5  

(45%) 

 6  

(55%) 

    11 

Identifying/learning about new practical ways/methods 

for addressing key challenges of network assessment 

5  

(45%) 

6  

(55%) 

  11 

Gaining better understanding of RDP evaluation, its 

linkages to NRN evaluation; and how NSUs can contribute 

to a more efficient RDP monitoring and evaluation and 

disseminate their results 

4  

(40%) 

6  

(60%) 

  10 
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Workshop B 

Ex
ce

lle
n

t 

G
o

o
d

 

Fa
ir

 

P
o

o
r 

To
ta

l 

Gaining better understanding about the 

importance/relevance of network evaluation and self-

assessment; understanding the importance of 

“intervention logic” as a basis of NRN self-assessment (and 

evaluation) 

3  

(33%) 

 6  

(77%) 

    9 

Identifying/learning about new practical ways/methods 

for addressing key challenges of network assessment 

7  

(80%) 

1  

(10%) 

1  

(10%) 

 9 

Gaining better understanding of RDP evaluation, its 

linkages to NRN evaluation; and how NSUs can contribute 

to a more efficient RDP monitoring and evaluation and 

disseminate their results 

4  

(45%) 

5  

(55%) 

  9 

 

Workshop C 

Ex
ce

lle
n

t 

G
o

o
d

 

Fa
ir

 

P
o

o
r 

To
ta

l 

Gaining better understanding about the 

importance/relevance of network evaluation and self-

assessment; understanding the importance of 

“intervention logic” as a basis of NRN self-assessment 

(and evaluation) 

4  

(36%) 

 5  

(46%) 

 2 

(18%) 

  11 

Identifying/learning about new practical ways/methods 

for addressing key challenges of network assessment 

7  

(63%) 

3 

(27%) 

1 

(10%) 

 11 

Gaining better understanding of RDP evaluation, its 

linkages to NRN evaluation; and how NSUs can contribute 

to a more efficient RDP monitoring and evaluation and 

disseminate their results 

2  

(18%) 

6  

(55%) 

3 

(27%) 

 11 
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3. On the question “What are the most important lessons that you have learnt from this peer-to-

peer training and exchange activity?”, the following answers were made: 

 Combining methods/tools for “improving” NRN performance 

 To combine self-assessment, monitoring and evaluation tools 

 Mind map  

 The huge diversity of tools suitable 

 Use of mind map as a visual tool 

 To get to know new methodologies of getting the stakeholders involved 

 “I must keep learning, learning, learning” 

 A selected combination of self-assessment methods can help each Network to improve its 
work 

 The importance of the intervention logic and how to develop it 

 To learn how to build a self-evaluation questionnaire 

 That there are so many perspectives over a same issue, that a common language, terms and 
understudying from everyone involved are important 

 The importance of NRN as information providers and facilitation of exchanges 

 “You are not alone, there is great stuff being done elsewhere” 

 Importance of self-assessment 

 NRN as a trusty intermediary  

 Way in which NRN and EU should cooperate 

 The importance of cooperation to avoid overlapping 

 To think twice before acting, and finding an informed reasoning behind action 

 The difficulties in attributing financial values to outcomes 

 The SROI methodology, which can be very useful to justify the added value of the rural 
networks into financial vocabulary 

 Other MS´s approach to collect data on RDP 

 Every method was useful to demonstrate networking value added 

 Importance to cooperate with evaluators and share NRN planning with stakeholders 
 

 
4. On the question “what are your most important training needs for the forthcoming year?”, the 

following answers were made: 

 Social Network Analysis  

 Raise awareness to stakeholders how all the new arrangements fit into place to help them 

 Creativity techniques 

 Communication tools 

 Communication techniques 

 Technical assistance to manage a contract/external service providers (from an MA point of 
view) 

 Communicating with broader public 

 How to involve MA from regional RDPs in the NRN 

 Practical application of social return on investment method 

 Action plan design 

 Social networking (on internet platforms) 

 Stakeholder mapping of the Networks 
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 Reinforce/foster cooperation between different scale of administration/sectors 

 Presentation techniques and public speaking 

 NRN efficient event planning 

 3 day-course of SROI method 
 

5. On the open question how can ENRD CP improve future training peer-to-peer exchange 

meetings/modules, the following responses were gathered: 

 Stand-alone peer-to-peer 

 Select a “key slide” from each presentation that condenses the learning of the presentation 
(to show to others that weren´t at the meeting) 

 Continue to use experiences and resources of the entire rural networks 

 Providing some information in advance, to be more prepared for the exercises/exchanges 

 It should have been more time to the peer-to-peer exchange meeting 

 To meet very early on 2015 once new structures and people are in place to discuss this then. 

 To facilitate/ensure cooperation between institutions within the MS 

 Invite a wider range of stakeholders to a meeting to ensure the cooperation between  them  

 Facilitated one-to-one peer-to-peer exchange 

 “Keep them simple and focused” 
 

 

 


